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By Our Staff Reporter
With just over two weeks

left until Diwali, shoppers
have started to throng Rang-
anathan Street, Usman Road
and Pondy Bazaar in T. Nagar,
violating all Covid norms.

On Sunday, Oct. 17, traffic
was thrown out of gear on
Usman Road, Pondy Bazaar
and adjoining areas since
morning.

According to a senior police
official, special steps have been
taken to monitor the crowd
and provide security.

“We have separate teams
for imposing fines on those
not wearing masks. We have

Police intensify vigil as shoppers throng T. Nagar

17 zonal enforcement teams
for enforcing mask wearing in
T. Nagar. We are using the

facetagr app to monitor the
crowd to identify habitual
criminals”, the official said.

He added that plainclothes
personnel will be deployed and
watchtowers erected shortly.

Appeal to repair Hanumantha Street
Sir, There

are several
potholes on
Hanumantha
Street (T.
Nagar). After
heavy rains,
the potholes
remain hidden
as they get
filled with
water, thereby

Traffic woes on Thyagaraya Road

By Our Staff Reporter
Traffic congestion in

the K.K. Nagar-Nesa-
pakkam area could ease
by November when
Metrowater is expected
to complete replacing the
old pipeline carrying
sewage from residential
areas of Kodambakkam
Zone to Nesappakkam
treatment plant.

According to an official,
the old pipeline at the

After 2 years, pipeline work nearing
completion on Anna Main Road

junction of Anna Main Road
and MGR Nagar Market was
laid 45 years back.

Metrowater in 2019 dug up
Anna Main Road and the
junction with Alagirisamy
Road in Nesapakkam to
replace the entire pipeline on
the stretch.

A delay of more than two
years in completing sewage
pipeline work has turned Anna
Main Road (K.K. Nagar) a
nightmare for motorists.

Chennai Corporation had
sent a show cause notice in
July to Metrowater officials,
asking them to list out the
action plan and when they plan
to complete the work.

A few months back, another
notice was issued for not
barricading the construction
site.

Last week, a man was found
dead in one of the pits that
Metrowater had not
barricaded. The cause of death
is not known.

According to the residents,
the road becomes dangerous
during the monsoon.

With Arcot Road now
blocked for metro rail work,
traffic on this road has more
than doubled,” they said.

Metrowater is also
constructing three new entry
points on the stretch to install
machines that will take up
maintenance of the under-
ground sewage system.

A Metrowater official, in
charge of the area, said the
work is extremely difficult as
the pipelines are old and
almost 30 feet below the road
level.

“To dig that deep and to fill it
and cover takes a lot of time.
The road is also a busy stretch
so there are many challenges.
We are trying to complete the
work by the end of this month,”
the official said.

Activists are wary of the
claim as northeast monsoon
will set in soon.

“How can they complete the
work during the monsoon.
Already two years have
passed. They need to get
technical experts and hire
consultants to find a
permanent solution for this.
The roads keep caving-in even
after they replace pipelines,”
the activists said.

On Oct. 21, K.N. Nehru
(Municipal Administration
Minister) inspected the work
and visited the new sewage
treatment plant under
construction in Nesappakkam
and reviewed the progress.

The plant, using ultra-
filtration technology, can treat
up to 10 million litres of sewage
per day.

Metrowater is also laying
pipes along a 12-km long
stretch to transport the trea-
ted water from Nesappakkam
to Porur lake, with 88% of the
work of installing machines
and electrical equipment
having been completed.

New parking policy
aims to boost
shared transport

The Institute of Trans-
portation and Development
Policy (ITDP) is working with
Chennai Corporation to
finalize the city’s new parking
management policy.

ITDP said that the goals of
the new framework included
reducing the demand for
parking and reclaiming on-
street parking spots for
sustainable modes of
transport – the expectation
are that the new policy will
minimize traffic congestion, air
pollution and accidents.

The new policy will give
priority to autorickshaws and
taxis over personal vehicles
for on-street parking, encou-
raging the establishment of
convenient pick-up and drop-
off points for citizens using
ride-share facilities. The hope
is that this will encourage the
use of public transport over
personal vehicles.

Parking for personal
vehicles will be provided on
residential streets or side
streets where the demand is
not high and managed closely
to ensure that haphazard
parking does not obstruct
vehicle or pedestrian move-
ment.

Boost to multi-level parking:
Multi-level car parking

facility in T. Nagar is yet to
gain traction as shoppers
prefer parking on the streets
as it is more convenient and in
proximity to the shopping
areas. Only if the on-street
parking charges are
increased, will shoppers start
using the multi-level parking
facility, Santhosh Logan-
aathan (Senior Associate,
ITDP) said.

Local lawyer facing
criminal charges
suspended

One was booked under the
POCSO Act. The Bar Council
of Tamilnadu and Puducherry
(BCTNP) has prohibited six
lawyers including G.
Krishnakumar (resident of T.
Nagar) from practice until
completion of disciplinary
proceedings initiated against
them for criminal activities
including their alleged
involvement in murders and
sexual offences against
children.

Sir, The festive season is leading to more than normal traffic
on Thyagaraya Road (Pondy Bazaar, T. Nagar). The pavements
on both sides of the road were widened for construction of
pedestrian plaza thereby reducing the road width. Further,
with parking allowed on both sides of the road, it is leading to
heavy traffic congestion during peak hours.

It is also leading to heavy traffic jam on inner roads due to
the traffic diversions, thereby causing hardship to the residents.

The multi-level parking lot near Pondy Bazaar is not being
utilized to its capacity as shoppers prefer to park on the road
due to proximity to the shopping area.

I appeal to Chennai Corporation officials to promote the
multi-level parking facility and allow parking only on one side
of Thyagaraya Road to prevent traffic congestion. R. Umesh,
Dr. Nair Road, T. Nagar.

Postal Colony 2nd Street is in bad condition

posing danger to motorists.
The photo taken on Oct. 21, shows a wide pothole filled with

water. With monsoon fast approaching, I appeal to Chennai
Corporation to repair the road immediately. R. Anbarasan,
Lake View Road, West Mambalam.

Sir, Postal
Colony 2nd Str-
eet (West Mam-
balam) is in bat-
tered condition.

It is littered
with potholes,
and the surface
is uneven and
unsafe for motor-
ists and pedestri-
ans, especially at
night.

The road turns
slushy and slip-
pery after rains.
With monsoon to
set in by the end of this month, the condition is going to get
worse for the residents. In spite of several complaints, the
road has not been repaired.

On behalf of the residents of the street, I appeal to the
officers of Chennai Corporation to repair the road immedi-
ately. V. Sivaramakrishnan, 20/4, Akash Deep, Postal
Colony 2nd Street, West Mambalam, Ph: 88794 14696.

Lack of public toilets affects hawkers in
Pondy Bazaar

Sir, Hawkers, police personnel and conservancy workers
are put to hardship due to lack of public toilets in the entire
stretch of Pondy Bazaar.

When Pedestrian Plaza (Pondy Bazaar, T. Nagar) was
developed, the public toilet near Aavin was closed. Outsiders
are not allowed to use the washroom inside the Vendors
Commercial Complex. About 50 police personnel (including
women) who patrol the street from 2 p.m to 9 p.m daily are
forced to use the restrooms in restaurants or fuel bunks.

The nearest toilet located in Panagal Park is a kilometer
away and is not maintained well.

I appeal to Corporation officials to open at least two modern
toilets for the exclusive use of hawkers, police and conservancy
workers in Pondy Bazaar. R. Senthamizhan, Vendor, Pondy
Bazaar, T. Nagar.

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR

Parking woes in Motilal Street
Sir, Residents living in streets abutting Usman

Road (T. Nagar) including Motilal Street have
been in a state of siege as most streets have
become parking lots for shoppers’ vehicles.

Outsiders conveniently park their vehicles
least realising the inconvenience of residents.
The problem becomes unbearable on holidays.

Further, the refurbished footpath under the
Smart City project has been encroached upon.
Many showrooms on Usman Road encourage
shoppers to park their vehicles on footpaths.

Bollards erected to prevent parking of vehicles
are either missing or in an uprooted state.

We appeal to traffic police and Chennai
Corporation to prevent parking of vehicles on
the roads in residential areas around Usman
Road and remove the encroachments from the
pavements. T. Nagar Residents’ Welfare
Association, Motilal Street, T. Nagar

Anna Abhisekham
performed in Siva Vishnu

temple
By Our Staff

Reporter
On account of

Aippasi Por-
nami, Anna
Abhisekhamwas
performed to
Lord Ketharee-
swarar and
Lord Kasi
Viswanathar in
Siva Vishnu
Temple (T. Na-
gar)on Oct.20.

More than
hundred devo-
tees visited the
temple on the occasion. Covid protocols
were strictly followed and only those
wearing masks were allowed inside.
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Rotary Club donates oxygen concentrators
to PHC

By Our Staff Reporter
Rotary Club of Chennai

Kodambakkam donated 3
oxygen concentrators worth
Rs.3 lakhs to Public Health
Centre (West Mambalam) on
Oct.22.

S. Nandakumar (President,
Rotary Club of Chennai
Kodambakkam) handed over
the concentrators to Dr. M. K.
Srinivasan (President and
Medical Director, PHC)
during a small function held in
the hospital.

Sale of crackers to be a low-key
affair
By Our Staff Reporter

Sale of crackers may be low
for the second consecutive
year for Diwali due to the sharp
rise in prices and a slump in
demand due to Covid.

The Triplicane Urban
Cooperative Society (TUCS) is
putting up 12 outlets this year
at places including Salig-
ramam, Triplicane, Besant
Nagar, Saidapet and Roya-
pettah.

“This year, all our cracker
sales will be computerised.
Customers will get bills based
on the price list provided at
the shops. All our crackers this
year are green. Sales are
expected to commence from
Oct. 25”, an official said.

Firecracker shops on Island
Grounds are yet to open and
are expected to commence
over the weekend.

Moderate rush in temples on
Vijayadasami day

By Our Staff Reporter
After the State government

permitted all temples to open
for devotees on weekends as
well, the city temples
witnessed reasonable crowd
for Vijayadasami on Oct. 15.

“Usually, on Ayudha pooja
and Vijayadasami, the temple
would receive large
gatherings. But this year, as it
was reopened with a short
notice, many devotees were
not aware till later in the day
and more crowd was witnessed
in the evening than in the
morning”, R. Ganesh (Trustee of a local temple) said.

“There was lesser crowd in the morning and more than 500 devotees were seen standing
in a queue outside Siva Vishnu temple (Natesan Street, T. Nagar) in the evening.

Many remained inside the premises even after the darshan, which made the temple
overcrowded. Similar crowds were witnessed in the evening in Kothandaramar temple and
Chakra Vinayakar temple (Dandapani Street).

Local resident
writes sloka books

with meanings
By Our

Staff
Reporter
Santhana

gopalakrishna
(a resident
of West
Mambalam)
has written several Tamil
books which provide the
meanings of slokas like Lalitha
Sahasranaamam, Soundarya
Lahari, AbiramiAnthathi,
AbhayambigaiSathagam, 500
slokas of MookaPanchaSathi,
Surya Shatakam and more.

He started learning Vedas
after retirement, and during
that period, he started writing
meanings of slokas in simple
Tamil which became popular.

It motivated him to write
several books.

He has converted all his
books into pdf.

Anyone interested to have
free pdf copies of his books,
may contact him in 9566211049.

After completing his
Mechanical Engineering, he
worked in leading companies
like Godrej, American
Refrigerator Co. and Blue Star
Ltd., for nearly 25 years in
various capacities and later ran
his own consultancy for 22
years.  He is an expert in air-
conditioning and refrigeration
engineering. 

By Our Staff Reporter
A large number of 20-foot-

long PVC pipes are seen
dumped on the road margin
on Srinivasa Road (near
Pondy Bazaar, T. Nagar).

With a number of 2-
wheelers parked on the road
margin, 1/3rd of the carriage-
way is blocked.

Nearby residents have
appealed to the officers of
Chennai Corporation to

PVC pipes dumped on road margin

remove the pipes and prevent the parking of 2-wheelers on the road.

Unused transformers dumped
on pavement

Rs. 86,000 fine
collected for
littering and
dumping debris
By Our Staff Reporter

Last week, Chennai
Corporation undertook a
special drive against littering
and dumping of construction
debris in public places in 8 zones
including Kodambakkam and
Teynampet Zones.

According to an official, Rs.
4.05 lakhs was collected as fine
for littering and Rs. 3.58 lakhs
for dumping debris in unau-
thorised spots, of which Rs.
34,000 and Rs. 52,000 respec-
tively were collected from 169
violators in Teynampet and
Kodambakkam Zones.

Three damaged TNEB overhead transformersare seen
dumped on the pavement outside District Branch Library
(Raghavan Colony, Jafferkhanpet).

Passerby have converted the spot into an open urinal. The
transformers are also blocking the way for pedestrians.Nearby
residents have appealed to the officers of Chennai Corporation
to remove the transformers from the pavement.

Sruuthi excels in
talent contests

S. Sruuthi
(resident of
44/21, Bagira-
thi Ammal Str-
eet, T. Nagar)
won three pri-
zes in Glitzz-

21 (an inter-college talent
contest) organised by Rotaract
Club of Chennai in New
College (Royapettah) last
week. She won 1st prizes in
‘Make or Break – Stress
Interview’ and ‘Twist and
Turn’ events and 2nd prize in
‘Minute to Win’ contests.

She also won the Overall
Runner-up trophy.

She is a 2nd year B. Com
student in MOP Vaishnav
College.

She is the daughter of
dramatist S. Shivpprasadh and
the granddaughter of thespian
late R. S. Manohar.

She has been acting in stage
plays of her father’s troupe
RS Manohar Nxgs and also
has her own dance troupe.

Chennai Metro invites bids for kiosks
As the ridership has been increasing post Covid-induced

lockdowns, Chennai Metro has invited firms to open kiosks in 15
metro stations including Vadapalani and Ashok Nagar metro
stations. According to officials, the chosen bidders would be given
10 to 20 sq m space in concourse and street levels to open kiosks.
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Corporation steps up
monitoring in crowded areas

In view of the festive season, Chennai
Corporation has intensified surveillance in
crowded localities to contain the spread of Covid.

It has so far fined more than 9,500 commercial
establish-ments and 90,000 individuals for
violating Covid norms. Surveillance has been
stepped up in T. Nagar, Purasawalkam,
Koyambedu, Padi and George Town.

On Oct. 21, awareness drives on mask wearing
was conducted inside large commercial
establishments in Pondy Bazaar and Usman
Road (T. Nagar). Civic officials visited crowded
localities and advised visitors to wear masks.
Personnel at the Integrated Command and
Control Centre will monitor crowding and mask
compliance in commercial areas.

RMD Trust appeal on Deepavali
visit

RMD Pain and Palliative Care Trust (Raghavaiah Road, T. Nagar)
has appealed to readers of Mambalam Timesto celebrate Diwali with
its inmates Dr. Republica Sridhar (Managing Trustee) welcomed
readers to visit its palliative care home Karuna Sagar (Maduravoyal)
and spend some time with its residents and personally hand over gifts
which would bring some happiness into their lives.

She said that 52 persons with terminally ill diseases like cancer are
undergoing treatment and palliative care in the home.  Donors can
also contribute for breakfast, lunch, dinner, medicines and other
hospital projects.

Those who are interested in donating or visiting Karuna Sagar on
special occasions may contact Dr. Republica Sridhar in 93810 16558.

Plea for donation of clothes
for Deepavali

Seethalakshmi Mahadevan (social worker
residing in Shiree Niketan Apartments, 41/5,
R. K. Shanmugam Salai, K. K. Nagar) has
appealed for new clothes for inmates of various
homes caring for orphans, mentally retarded
persons, destitutes, senior citizens and special
children for Deepavalli. She has been collecting
clothes for the festival for 20 years.

This year she plans to present new clothes
to 700 children and senior citizens with
contributions from philanthropists. Seethala-
kshmi said that she collects dhotis, sarees and
innerwear for senior citizens, and good clothes
for children and others to be handed over to
homes in Chennai, Villupuram, Maduran-
thakam,Chengalpattu, Thirumazhisai and
other areas. Those interested in donating in
cash/kind may contact her in 98417 65222.

Burglar arrested from star hotel
in T. Nagar

A. Pandurangan (57) of Tirunelveli, was arrested by Mambalam police
from a star hotel in T. Nagar on Oct. 15 on charge of stealing Rs. 72 lakhs
from the office of Pondy Oxides and Chemicals Ltd. (Harrington Road,
Chetpet) at night on Oct. 10. The police recovered Rs. 60.7 lakhs from him.

On questioning, police found that the culprit had deposited Rs. 8 lakhs
cash in his wife’s bank account and splurged Rs. 3.3 lakhs in spas and
buying two expensive phones. As he is a history-sheeter, police identified
the culprit from the footage of CCTV camera installed in the office.

Pandurangan was staying in a lodge in Triplicane till he committed the
burglary and then shifted to the star hotel.

14 cases of burglary and extortion are pending against him in
Chinthadripet and Egmore police stations.

New saree boutique runs lucky
draw contest

Sri Arya Silks was opened recently in 58/45, Thambiah Reddy Enclave,
Thambiah Road, West Mambalam, opposite Nuthan Leathers and near
Station Road Extension.

Customers buying directly from the boutique or online from its website
https://sriaryasilks.com/ can register for a lucky draw contest and win
exciting prizes. The last date for entering the contest is Nov. 3. According
to Priya (Proprietor), her family has been in the silk saree business for
more than 3 generations and her mother was doing the business from
home.

“We have a good collection of fresh stocks for the upcoming festival
season. We promote genres of handloom sarees, customized silk sarees, silk
cotton sareers, gift sarees, office wear and bridal wear”, Priya said.

The boutique takes bulk orders for sarees of all varieties and also stocks
semi-silk cotton, pure cotton, Chanderi and blouse materials.

The boutique operates attractive chit schemes.
Its contact number is 99620 07983.
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By Our Staff Reporter
The book ‘Dasavathar’s of

Success’ written by C.A.
Raghukumar (resident of T.
Nagar and Senior Partner in
Sekharan Associates, T.
Nagar) was released during a
conclave organised by
Teachers are Leaders
Community in Goa last week.

The 168 pages book is priced
Rs. 399.

Raghukumar told
Mambalam Times that the
book comprises of 10 real life
success stories suitable for

Book of real-life success stories released

businessmen. He is a practicing Chartered Accountant. A copy of the book can be purchased from the website https://imjo.in/
F2BbPS.

By Our Staff Reporter
About 100 persons from underprivileged families attended the free eye screening camp

organised jointly by the NSS team of Shasun Jain college for Women (T. Nagar) and Sight Care
Foundation on Oct.9 in the college. 40 persons detected with vision problems were given free
spectacles.

Free spectacles given to needy patients Traffic diversions
impact residents
living near Pondy
Bazaar
By Our Staff Reporter

Pedestrian Plaza (Thya-
garaya Road, Pondy Bazaar,
T. Nagar) has well-planned
seating for shoppers, exten-
sive green cover, enter-
tainment pockets, swanky
pavements and walls with
vibrant murals.

Opened in November 2019,
it was built under the Smart
Cities Mission at a cost of Rs
39.8 crore and was welcomed
by shoppers and businesses
lining the street.

To regulate the traffic on
Thyagaraya Road, new traffic
regulations were put into
place that now affects the
residents living in and around
Pondy Bazaar.

According to the traffic
diversions, vehicles plying
towards Anna Salai from
Panagal Park have to take a
detour and go through Praka-
sam Salai, G.N. Chetty Road,
and further towards Dr. Nair
Road to reach Theyagaraya
Road.

Similarly, vehicles moving
towards Panagal Park from
Anna Salai have to go through
Thanikachalam Road and
Venkatanarayana Road.

The vehicular traffic has
nearly choked the interior
roads around the bazaar.

Radhakrishnan, a long-time
resident of Gopalakrishna
Street, said: “Before the Pede-
strian Plaza was inaugurated,
hardly 50 vehicles passed
through our area.

“That number has now
multiplied. And we now have
vehicles speeding on our roads
throughout the day, making it
unsafe for pedestrians,
especially senior citizens. It is
ironical that a dedicated facility
for shoppers is affecting the
residents around the area”,
Radhakrishnan said.

Further, the residents
complain that share autos in
the area have increased
considerably after the traffic
diversions were implemented.
Their use of the bylanes
further narrows the interior
roads, which had already lost
a chunk of their width to two-
wheelers and cars parked on
either side.

By Our Staff Reporter
The traffic signals in G. N. Chetty Road / Raghavaiah Road junction in T. Nagar have not

been functioning for the last two weeks causing traffic congestion during peak hours.
The photo taken on Oct. 21 at around 10 a.m shows severe traffic congestion at the junction.
With no traffic policemen to regulate the traffic, a motorcyclist can be seen trying to cut

through the traffic thereby risking his life.

Traffic signals not working in G. N. Chetty
Road / Raghavaiah Road junction

Four arrested for murder of history-sheeter
Four persons, including a woman, have been arrested on the charge of murdering a 32-year-

old history-sheeter at the woman’s house at night on Oct. 14.
The victim Nagoor Meeran (32) of Adambakkam, had more than 15 criminal cases in K.K

Nagar, Adambakkam, St. Thomas Mount and Pallikaranai police stations.
He was the prime accused in two murders and three attempts to murder cases.
On Oct. 15, Seenivasan (39) of K.K. Nagar surrendered to the police. On Oct. 16, prime

accused Robin (27), Paulraj (27) and Lokeshwari (27) of Jafferkhanpet were arrested.
The police said Meeran had a running feud with Robin, who is also a history-sheeter.
Lokeshwari became friends with the victim and invited him to her house on Oct 14. After

he arrived, she informed Robin, who came to her house with his friends and hacked Meeran
to death.

Damaged manhole cover replaced
after report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Protruding manhole cover unsafe for

motorists’ published in Mambalam Times (October 10 –
16issue), the damaged cover of the sewage manhole chamber
in the middle of 70 Feet Road (near Aranganathan Subway,
West Mambalam) was replaced on Oct. 20.

Before

Now

EB junction box topples over,
poses danger

By Our Staff Reporter
The rusted EB junction box on Soundarajan Street (T.

Nagar) toppled over several days back. It has been temporarily
rested against the compound wall of the house adjacent to it.

Live cables with insulation joints are exposed precariously.
Unwary pedestrians are exposed to risk of electrocution.
EB officials need to take immediate action to replace the

junction box.

Corporation desilts drains and
canals ahead of monsoon
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation is working to ensure minimal incidents
of water stagnation in the city this monsoon.

It has appointed IAS officers for zonal level monitoring of
the monsoon-related work which is expected to set in by this
month-end. Corporation maintains 31 canals of which 16 are
in core city areas and 15 in extended areas.

An official said that all the canals have been desilted. About
620 kms of the 1,894-km length drain network, that includes
about 3,842 drains, has also been desilted, the official said.

“Apart from just constructing drains, we have also focused
on de-clogging major inlet and outlet points of all drains,
canals and lakes. If there is inundation in some location due
to reverse flow, we will ensure that it is cleared in an hour
using pumps and other machinery” the official said.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Anna flyover will soon be rid of the posters and

graffiti that presently cover its walls and pillars as the
landmark is getting a makeover.

Artists are busy beautifying the façade of the bridge,
depicting iconic structures in the city.

A. Prabakaran (32) (resident of Ashok Nagar) and
his team of artists comprising of Mani, Velan, Diwakar
and Gowtham have painted large images of Valluvar
Kottam and Madras High Court on one portion of the
flyover. Another portion was recently cleared of all
posters but is yet to be cleaned. The beautification
work is part of the ‘Singara Chennai 2.0’ campaign
launched to make the city cleaner and greener. On
Oct. 17, some public walls in Kodambakkam,
Valasaravakkam, Adyar and Sholinganallur Zones

Paintings to adorn walls, pillars of Anna flyover

were painted. According to a Corporation official, walls of public parks are painted with images of animals and other simple
attractions while the walls of government buildings are painted in abstract art and awareness messages.

By Our Staff Reporter
A Tertiary Treated Reverse

Osmosis plant with a capacity
to treat 10 million litres of
water per day is under
construction at a cost of Rs
47.24 crores in Nesapakkam.

The water treated in the
plant will be diverted to Porur
lake and works are underway
to lay pipe for 12 kilometres to
connect the lake and the
treatment plant.

Around 88 per cent of the
works have been completed

Treated water from new RO plant to
replenish Porur lake

and the trial run will start before January next year. The sewage pipeline which is being
replaced in Anna Main Road (K.K. Nagar) will be connected to the sewage treatment plant.

Library on Wheels
By Our Staff Reporter

K.K. Nagar residents S. Gopi
and his wife Krishnapriya (Li-
brarian in PSBB School, K.K.
Nagar) started the children’s
library Bookworms in K.K.
Nagar in 2001 and subse-
quently started stocking fic-
tions and non fiction titles for
adults also.

After seeing their member-
ship dwindling, they decided
to go mobile and started ‘Li-
brary on Wheels’ in 2006.

Gopi is an avid bibliophile
and has worked with Allied
Publishers and Higgin
bothams.

They retrofitted a TATA
ACE van with shelves to ac-
commodate around 3,000
books, and have designed the
cabin in such a way that mem-
bers can get in and stand com-
fortably as they browse the
titles.

Post Covid-induced lock-
downs, they have restarted
the mobile library.

Its corporate reading project
allows companies to register,

and the Library on Wheels vis-
its staff members at their door-
steps. Companies like L&T,
Redington India and Navin
Housing & Properties, avail
of these services.

Besides this, the library also
reaches out to students who
have been learning from home
for over a year.

Following are its member-
ship schemes:

Super Bookworm: Borrow
120 books in five visits for Rs.

4,999 Happy Bookworm: Bor-
row 60 books in three visits
for Rs. 2,999

Light Bookworm: Borrow
30 books in 2 visits for Rs.
1,999

Monthly Subscription: Rs.
400 for 10 books

Readers can choose from a
catalogue of over 35,000 books
across genres in English and
Tamil.

For more details, contact
Gopi in 98410 28327.

Car abandoned on road margin

By Our Staff Reporter
A white sedan with flat tyres is seen parked on the road

margin on Shivaji Street (T. Nagar).
According to nearby residents, it has been parked in the

spot for more than 3 months. As it is blocking the usable width
of the carriageway, they have appealed to traffic police to
remove the vehicle from the spot.

Women alleges detainment under false charge
A 22-year-old woman has alleged that she was falsely framed as a sex worker by T. Nagar

police and detained at a government home for rehabilitation for 13 days
The victim, a BE (Computer Science) graduate from Madurai, said she moved to Chennai

with her mother and brother in July, and joined a spa in T. Nagar as a web designer a month
back, but was working from home.

She said that on Oct. 1, when she visited the spa to collect her 1st month’s salary, police
raided the place and arrested her along with three other women employees alleging they are
sex workers. “Without paying heed to my pleading, they took me to the police station and
produced me in front of a magistrate through video conferencing. I was not allowed to put
forth my version to the magistrate,” the woman said. She said she was sent to the rehabilitation
home without her parents being informed about her detention.

When contacted, an inspector attached to the anti-vice squad denied the allegations and
said the woman was sent to the rehabilitation home as per the due procedure.

“There are already a few cases pending against the spa chain. The woman was arrested as
she was present at the spa when the raid was on,” he said. She was released from the
rehabilitation home on Oct. 14.

Corporation identifies 1,364
vending zones
By Our Staff Reporter

After a delay of almost five years, Chennai Corporation has
resumed work on identification of vending zones and non-
vending zones in all its 15 zones.

After a series of meetings in the past few weeks, an interim
list of vending zones and non-vending zones, approved by the
zonal vending committees, was sent to the Revenue
Department of the Corporation last week.

Corporation Commissioner Gagandeep Singh Bedi said the
committee in the 15 zones had identified 1,364 vending zones.

He said the list is likely to be modified based on
representation from Residents’ Association in such localities.

V.S. Jayaraman (Resident of Motilal Street, T. Nagar) said
the demarcation of the area for street vendors should be made
only after consultation with the local Residents’ Association.

Some of the civic issues caused by street vendors include
blocking of footpaths and road margins, clogging and pollution
of storm water and sewage drains and dumping of food waste
and garbage on the streets.

Corporation has identified 2,889 non-vending zones so far.
All street vendors will be shifted from these zones shortly.

Family abducts youth, dumps
him in Adyar River
By Our Staff Reporter

Police arrested Karthick (24), his sister Devi (32) (residents
of Nandanam) on the charges of abducting and attempting to
murder Karunakaran (21) (a resident of Velachery) over past
enmity. Police are on the lookout for their mother and another
brother, also involved in the attempt to murder.

According to police, last year, the victim had assaulted
Karthick and injured him grievously. After Karthick recovered,
the family decided to seek revenge and kept a watch on the
victim’s movements. On Oct. 14, they abducted him from
Teynampet in an autorickshaw and assaukted him.

After tying and gagging him, they stopped the autorickshaw
near Maraimalai Adigal Bridge (Saidapet) and dumped
Karunakaran into Adyar River and fled from the spot.

Passersby spotted the victim struggling in the sludge and
informed the police.

Saidapet police with the help of Fire and Rescue personnel
rescued Karunakaran and admitted him in a hospital.

A complaint was lodged and the police arrested Karthik and
his sister and are on the lookout for the other two family
members.

Chain snatcher caught
by public in K.K. Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter

A chain snatcher, who tried to escape on his bike after
snatching an 8-sovereign chain from an elderly woman, was
caught by the public on P.T. Rajan Salai (near Arcot Road
junction, K.K. Nagar) at around 11 a.m on Oct. 22,

He was thrashed and handed over to the police.
The chain snatcher was identified as Vinoth Kumar (37) (a

resident of Ashok Nagar).
According to the police, Vinoth followed the woman who

was walking on the road margin and snatched her chain.
As soon as she raised an alarm, two men walking next to

her, gave chase and caught Vinoth before he could escape on
his bike.

The chain was retrieved and handed back to the woman.

Man cheated of
Rs. 10 lakhs with
fake oximeters
By Our Staff Reporter

A 45-year-old man has
lodged a complaint that he was
cheated of Rs. 10 lakhs by a
company that delivered alleg-
edly 400 faulty pulse oximeters
against the order for about
3,000 devices

The victim, Vinojkumar of
Padi, who is into supplying
industrial safety equipment,
placed an order for 3,000 pulse
oximeters with a company in
T. Nagar in May.

Vinojkumar received 400
oximeters initially which he
sold to medical shops.

However, he was informed
that the oximeters did not
function properly and showed
the same reading for every-
one and the devices allegedly
read 96 SpO2 even for pencils.

Vinojkumar approached the
company to return the devices
and get his Rs. 10 lakhs reim-
bursed. But there was no re-
sponse from the company.

While Vinojkumar lodged a
complaint at the Korattur po-
lice station in July, he was
given CSR receipt in Septem-
ber.

When contacted, Korattur
police said that the complaint
has been taken up for investi-
gation.

Women Helpline
1091

10-soverign chain
snatched from
woman in
K.K. Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter

Two bike-borne men
snatched a 10-sovereign chain
from S. Parvathy (65) (resident
of Rajamannar Salai, K.K
Nagar) at around 7 a.m on 16th

Avenue (K.K. Nagar).
According to the police, the

incident happened when she
was returning home after
buying vegetables.

The culprits approached her
in the pretext of finding out an
address and snatched her gold
chain.

Parvathy sustained injuries
as she tried to hold the chain
and was dragged a few meters.

She filed a complaint in K.K.
Nagar police station,
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ACCOUNTINGACCOUNTINGACCOUNTINGACCOUNTINGACCOUNTING
FOR Tally Accoun-

ting & GST works.
Contact: 98841 03853.

ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION
WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

WANTED rental space, 150
- 250 sq.ft, space for English
language classes. Prefer ground
floor in residential or
commercial with toilet and bike
parking. Ph: 99416 47907,
90807 10563.

BUSSINESS FORBUSSINESS FORBUSSINESS FORBUSSINESS FORBUSSINESS FOR
SALESALESALESALESALE

A successfully running
mineral water supply unit with
good customer base in Ashok
Nagar for sale. Ph:8144555545.

BOARDSBOARDSBOARDSBOARDSBOARDS

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
CATERING orders

undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
seemantham, ayus-
hahomam, upana-
yanam, shashtiap-
t h a p u r t h i ,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact: Maha-
lakshmi Catering
Services (West Mam
balam), Ph: 95516
15465.
WE take orders for lunch

(Rs.70 only, sambar, rasam,
kootu, poriyal with rice) pure
vegetarian food prepared by
orthodox Brahmin. Monthly
orders accepted. Podi items
also available. Ph: 9003293529

SOWDHA’S Kitchen
provides daily fresh pure &
hygienic vegetarian Brahmin
homemade food at your
doorsteps. Lunch at *Rs.100
(Sambar, Rasam, Poriyal,
Kootu, *Rice, *Fryums, etc.,).
Special discount for senior
citizens, no onion & no garlic,
no delivery charges, we
undertake all kinds of party
orders also. Ph: 82485 08880.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
New building construction &

alteration work, bathroom,
plumbing, floor tiles work and
weathering coarse, internal,
external painting / woodwork,
sump work, competitive rate,
good quality. S. Panneer-
selvam. West Mambalam. Ph
90431 29725, 73959 85433.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
RESULT oriented classes

taken for Mathematics, Chemi-
stry, Biology, Accountancy,
English, Hindi, Science,
Economics, all levels,
experienced tutors, home
tuitions, Rs. 1000 hour, monthly
Rs 16000/subject. Learning can
be fun! Motivation is the key!
Education is celebration!. Ph:
94447 71981.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

INTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKS

MUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCE
TRINITY Music Point Online

Music Classes: Course offered:
Piano, Keyboard, Guitar,
Carnatic, Vocal (Trinity college
London syllabus western music
upto 8th grade both practical and
theory) we have completed more
than 3000 students for trinity
grade exam in past 14 years.
Individual and group classes
are available. For further
details, Ph: 99403 15101, 97911
66297.

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

WEST MAMBALAM
Suriyan Packers & Movers.
Rest assured of your shifting
process. House and office
shifting starts from Rs. 4,000.
Shifting done in Chennai and all
over India at 24/7 without any
damage. Ph: 80562 52204,
72002 92627, 72006 03637.

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Hydera-
bad, Bangalore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car transport, 100%
safe, door to door. Ph: 96002
96873, 98400 20526. Email:
i n f o @ r a i n b o w p a c k e r s
movers.com

MAMBALAM Ajay
Packers & Movers for
shifting within
Chennai, minimum
Rs. 3700, free insur-
ance coverage, free
dismantling: A/c, TV,
heater, Fan, tube
light fitting. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Banga-
lore, Pune, Mumbai,
New Delhi, all over
India, 0% damage.
Ph: 73581 70399,
72990 47508.
KVT packers & movers,

household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)

WANTED commercial land
2000 sq.ft/old building/old flat/
house. T. Nagar/West Mam-
balam/Chrompet/Tambaram/
Kodambakkam/Vadapalani.
Ph: 93603 84995.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

WEST MAMBALAM, near
11th Avenue, (Ashok Nagar) 500
sq.ft, 2nd floor, 1 bedroom flat,
hall, kitchen, 2 bathrooms,
service area, 24 hours water, 3
years old, price Rs. 39 lakhs.
Ph: 86673 17803, 99420 98188.

K.K. NAGAR, 15th Sector,
94th Street, near Nagathamman
Koil, new flat, 2 bedrooms, 948
sq.ft, lift, covered car park, ready
to occupy. Ph: 97666 00419.

SAIDAPET, Venkata-
puram, 12 Feet Lane, near
Mosque, opp. Raj Bhavan, Off.
Velachery High Road, half
ground vacant plot for sale with
patta and approved building
plan. Price Rs. 81 lakhs, no
brokers. Contact Owner, Ph:
63694 09742.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Jubilee Road, 900 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, UDS
629 sq.ft, 3rd floor, lift, open car
park, 12 years old, price Rs. 95
lakhs (negotiable). Ph: 98847
81912.

VADAPALANI, Jain
Garden, Arcot Road, 3
bedrooms flat, 1st floor, 1175
sq.ft, UDS 331.73 sq.ft, semi-
furnished, reserved open car
park, lift, price Rs. 1.20 crores
(negotiable). Contact: Velu, Ph:
98410 13369.

WEST MAMBALAM, Giri
Street, Narangi Flats, 2 minutes
walkable to SRM Hospitals/
Nightingale School/
Venkateswara Boli Stall/
Brahmin Community, 340 sq.ft,
UDS 146 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, no lift, east
facing, 35 years old, 2 wheeler
parking, price Rs. 32 lakhs.
Contact: Owner Ph: 72006
48554.

RANGARAJAPURAM,
Chakrapani Street Extension,
near 5 lights, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, 700 sq.ft, genuine
buyers only, no brokers. Ph:
94426 11146.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Srinivasa Pillai Street, near
Ayodhya Mandapam/Sathy-
anarayana temple, land 4659
sq.ft, 5800 building, 7 bedrooms,
5 big hall, kitchen, pooja, car
park. Ph: 93810 30933.

WEST CIT NAGAR, West
Road, 990 sq.ft, , 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, lift, open car park,
Rate Rs.78 lakhs. Contact:
resale home.com, Ph: 95000
95003.

NESAPAKKAM, near
BPCL Petrol Station/PSBB
School, 1310 sq.ft, UDS 500
sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall, semi
modular kitchen, dining, pooja,
covered car park, 2 wheeler
parking, 24 hours water, 9 years
old, lift, Rate Rs. 9600 per sq.ft
(negotiable). Ph: 94444 22332.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 2/11,

Ayyappan Street, near Arya
Gowda Road, Indian Bank,
double bedrooms with split A/c,
individual house, ground floor,
covered car park, full electrical
fittings, Bank/IT/Brahmin/
Andhra/Karnataka people only,
rent Rs. 15000. Ph: 94454 03184.

WEST MAMBALAM, 13,
Appasamy Street, independent
house, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 14000, Brahmins only.
Ph: 98849 88753, 99400 11719.

WEST MAMBALAM, 95/28,
Srinivasa Iyengar Street,
Sunshine Apartments, Flat No.
F-2, opp. to Kesava Perumal
Temple/Govindan Road, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
covered car park, 1st floor, lift, 3
phase EB, 815 sq.ft,
construction in 2018, rent Rs.
16000, Brahmins only. Ph:
99403 63407, 99403 19381.

ASHOK NAGAR, Dr.
Natesan Salai, 1100 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, deluxe
flat, 1st floor, wood work, good
ventilation, covered car park,
vegetarian family only, rent Rs.
21000, maintenance Rs. 2000,
advance 6 months. Contact:
Ravi Chandran Ph: 98410
89791.

WEST MAMBALAM, 54/72,
Brindavan Street, opp. Purple
Opticals, 1st floor, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, vegetarians only.
Ph: 98408 91337.

T. NAGAR, Gopal
Street, South Usman
Road, near Bus
Terminus, office
space, 1000 sq.ft, 1st

floor, EB commercial.
Contact: Ramesh. S,
Ph: 99402 48137.
T. NAGAR, 7, Bhagawa-

ndham Street, 900 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
bathrooms, wood work, lift, big
balcony, North facing, separate
car parking, rent Rs. 20000,
advance 5 months. Ph: 73058
92692, 96008 47116.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Janakiraman Street, near
Duraiswamy Subway, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, new flat,
lease Rs. 10 lakhs or rent Rs.
15000. Ph: 73583 57499.

WEST MAMBALAM, 49/24,
Subramanian Street, single
bedroom, 550 sq.ft, 1st floor, 24
hours water, rent Rs. 11000,
vegetarians, no brokers.
Radhakrishnan, Ph: 94445
77491.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Jubilee Road, 740 sq.ft, double
bedrooms, 1st floor, 24 hours
water, lift, rent Rs. 17500,
vegetarians only, Brahmins
preferred, no brokers, Ph: 93810
07874, visit 9 a.m to 1 p.m and
4 p.m to 6 p.m.

WEST MAMBALAM, 12/54,
Kuppiah Street, close to
markets, train & bus transports,
950 sq.ft, ground floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, pooja room, 2
toilets, big kitchen, separate 3
phase EB, immediate occu-
pation, Brahmins/vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 20000, advance
Rs. 150000, maintenance Rs.
500, no brokers. Ph: 2474 8993,
94447 87533, owner premises.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Appsamy Street, Kalibari
Temple, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, 650 sq.ft, 24
hours water, geyser, western/
Indian toilet, rent Rs. 15000. Ph:
95000 87472.

T.NAGAR, Rangan Street, 3
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
1000 sq.ft, 1st floor, no car park,
Brahmins only. Ph: 2244 1155,
94440 38145.

T.NAGAR, opposite  Bus
Stand, MV Koil Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 900
sq.ft, 1st floor, 2 wheeler parking,
no lift, 24 hours metro water,
rent Rs. 15000, small Brahmin
family. Ph: 74186 97157.

WEST MAMBALAM, Subra-
manian Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 balconies, vege-
tarians only. Ph: 94895 18076,
98408 29298.

T.NAGAR, Bagirathi Ammal
Street, modern 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor flat,
independent house, no lift,
vegetarians only, rent Rs.
19000, nil maintenance charge.
Ph: 98410 74367.

WEST MAMBALAM, 5/3,
Pappathiammal Street, near
Samiyar Madam, independent,
2nd floor, one room with A/c, 300
sq.ft, bath attached, semi-
furnished, only for Brahmins,
single person. Contact:
Sethuraman, Ph: 90941 93412.

T. NAGAR, 9, Moosa Street,
1150 sq.ft, small family, copious
water, also suitable for small
group of bachelors or backup
office, rent Rs. 20000. Ph: 2434
6842, 99402 48054.

WEST MAMBALAM, Burma
Kanakammal Street, 1 room, 1st

floor, 400 sq.ft, bathroom,
geyser, A/c, Brahmin bachelor
boys only, preferably IT people,
rent Rs. 9000, no brokers. Ph:
99629 43365.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Ramakrishnapuram 3rd Street,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 700 sq.ft, car
parking, rent Rs. 18000,
vegetarians preferred. Ph:
98402 59848, 99405 28382.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, 5, Janakiraman
Street, 2000 sq.ft,
independent, 3
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor,
duplex house,
covered car park. Ph:
94440 34544, 94441
45684.
T NAGAR , 15/6, Thya-

garaya Gramani Street (North
Usman Road), 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, study room, recently
built, 2nd floor, no lift, covered
car park, vegetarians only, rent
Rs.26000. Ph:  93428 67755.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Govindan Road, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen,  A/c & inverter, 3rd

floor, no lift, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs.16000 + maintenance.
Ph: 90250 91110.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Subham Flats, Patel Street, 400
sq.ft, 1 bedroom apartment, hall,
kitchen, vegetarian only. Ph:
98420 51182.

WEST MAMBALAM, K.V.
Colony, independent back
portion, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1000 sq.ft, 2
wheeler parking only,
vegetarians only/Brahmins
preferred, rent Rs. 16500, visting
Sunday 11.30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Ph: 94440 66530.

WEST MAMBALAM, 16B/
39, Arangappan Street, near
Srinivasa Theatre, duplex
house, 2 bedrooms, spacious
hall, kitchen, separate pooja
room, 24 hours water, 980 sq.ft,
Brahmins only, immediate
occupation. Ph: 89390 79103.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, Shyamala
Vadhana Street,
behind Shobana
Kalyanamandapam,
independent house,
recently renovated, 3
bedrooms, bath
attached, spacious
hall, kitchen, stair-
case room, plenty of
storage space, car
park for 2 cars inside
compound, Brahmins
only. Ph: 97898 20156.
WEST MAMBALAM, 157,

Lake View Road, near Railway
Station/Raju Electricals, 2
bedrooms apartments, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, bath
attached, rent Rs. 13000,
advance 6 months. Ph: 72001
86785, 99520 06859.

T.NAGAR, Murugan
Apartment, Sivasailam Street,
2nd floor, no lift, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 880 sq.ft, open car
parking, 24 hours water,
security, rent Rs. 20000 plus
maintenance Rs. 1300,  family/
bachelor. Contact: K. Raja, Ph:
96771 29030.

ALWARTHIRUNAGAR,
Tagore Street, Independent
House, 1000 sq.ft, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, metro/
bore water, separate 3 phase
EB, 2 wheeler parking, safe car
parking in front of the house,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
90032 93529.

WEST MAMBALAM, 23,
Lake View Road, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 3rd floor, rent Rs.
10000, Brahmins/vegetarians
only, no brokers. Ph: 94445
19225.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Thambiah Main Road, 925 sq.ft,
ground floor, 2 and half
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semi
furnished, separate pooja room,
open car park, 24 hours water,
rent Rs. 22000, ready for
occupancy from 1st November,
Brahmins families. Ph: 98840
26537.

KODAMBAKKAM, 16/22,
VOC Main Road, near Samiyar
Madam, single bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 1st  floor, independent
house, vegetarian/Brahmin
family only. Ph: 94449 36348.

WEST MAMBALAM, 13/6,
Varadappa Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ground floor, 980
sq.ft, vegetarians only, one 2
wheeler parking only,
inspection only on call. Ph:
98410 15160.

WEST MAMBALAM, G-3,
Anandhi Apartments, 8/19,
Kuppiah Street, 684 sq.ft. Ph:
90032 22901.

ASHOK NAGAR, 4th

Avenue, nesxt to Jawahar
Vidyalaya, 950 sq.ft, 2nd floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, lift, car
parking, vegetarians only, no
brokers. Ph: 70421 96540.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, near Railway
Station, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
425 sq.ft, ground floor, open car
park, vegetarians only, rent Rs.
11000 (negotiable), no brokers.
Ph: 94449 10004.

WEST MAMBLAM,
Brindavan Street Extension,
near Axis Bank, 1200 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor
flat, east facing, as per vasthu,
wood work, covered car park,
24 hours water, vegetarians
only. Ph: 98414 06777.

WEST MAMBALAM, 43/22,
Brindavan Street, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, rent Rs.
10000, 2 wheeler parking only,
no brokers. Small Brahmin
family/working ladies. Ph:
95000 23838.

WEST MAMBALAM, 21,
Postal Colony 2nd Street, Jains
Venkateshwara, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, lift, open
car park, east facing flat, rent
Rs. 20000 plus maintenance,
Brahmins only, no brokers, only
genuine interested parties.
Contact: Logesh Ph: 96201
41117.

WEST MAMBALAM, 145,
K.R. Koil Street, 7 minutes
walkable to Railway Station,
500 sq.ft, 1 bedroom flat, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, semi furnished,
vitrified tiles floor, bore/metro
water 24 hours, 2 wheeler
parking, rent Rs. 10000,
maintenance Rs. 600, no
brokers. Ph: 98402 14623.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Kuppiah Street, near
Mambalam Railway Station, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, rent Rs.
12000 plus maintenance,
Brahmins only, timing for
inspection Sunday 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Ph: 90032 63887.

T. NAGAR, 32, Damodharan
Street, opp.Bus Termius,
ground floor flat, 1100 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, wood
work, car park, good
ventialation, re painted last
month, residencial/commercial.
Ph: 98848 68858, 99404 57146.

WEST MAMBALAM, 16,
Rajagopal Street, behind
Ayodhya Mandapam/near 5th

Avenue Ashok Nagar &
Jawahar Vidhyalaya, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 900
sq.ft, 1 st floor, independent
building, 24 hours water, 2
wheeler parking, rent Rs. 12500,
available immediately. Ph:
93440 32273.

T.NAGAR, 49, Mambalam
High Road, Soundarya
Apartments, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 3rd floor, G-7, no lift,
rent Rs. 11000, advance 6
months, ready to occupy,
bachelor/family. Contact: K.
Gopal Ph: 99620 30583, 99412
96465.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)
WANTED TGT English,

Tamil, Science for a
Matriculation school at West
Mambalam. Ph: 98406 73621.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VANCANTVANCANTVANCANTVANCANTVANCANT

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED DTP/

Computer operator
for an Advertising
Company. Contact: 7,
48th Street, Ashok
Nagar, near Ashok
pi l lar /Sangamam
hotel. Send resume
to : raghupathyd
1987@gmail.com.

WANTED Sales /
Operational & Back
office Executives,
age limit 25 years for
Advertising Company
at Chennai.  Suitable
candidates can reach
at 98407 77393.
WANTED experienced

graduate sale man for jewellery
shop in T. Nagar. Age 30-35.
Contact: Kopparam Ramiah
Chetty Jewellery, 63, Pondy
Bazaar, Jain Plaza, T. Nagar,
Chennai – 600 017. Ph: 2434
7528, 4212 9166, 98400 48547.

WANTED for online
Supermarket. 1. Helper/packer
(Female 20-40 years), 7am - 5
pm, packing /cleaning, min. +2,
should read English. 2.
Delivery person - Male, 20-35
years, to  purchase /deliver
goods, bike / petrol provided,
min. +2. Ph: 9790067859

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,

recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.

TAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILING
ATTENTION small

businessmen! We undertake
GST new registration, filing of
GST monthly/quarterly return
and filing of Income Tax Return
and writing of books of
Accounts. Contact: R.Ramya,
Ph.89392 28260.

TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &
TRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELS

(1) NOV 21 - Sholingur + 4
Temples. (2) Nov 28 -
Avaniapuram + 6 Temples. (3)
Dec 5 - Parikal, Puvara-
sakuppam, Singiri. (4) Dec 13
- 16 - Kaisig Ekadasi At
Tirukurgudi. (5) Dec 18 To 23 -
Cholanadu (40) Divya Desams.
Vaidehi Partha Sarathy, 94447
62968, 94447 54468, 99401
47313, 63831 89770.

Advertise in the

Classified Columns of

Mambalam Times  for

immediate response.
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By Our Staff Reporter
V. R. Sundaram  (resident

of Saidapet)donated two
Multipara Monitors costing
Rs. 7.4 lakhs to Public Health

Resident donates equipment worth Rs. 7.4 lakhs to PHC

Center (West Mambalam) on
Oct.19.

M. K. Srinivasan (Presi-
dent, Public Health Center)
told Mambalam Times that

these advanced monitors help
provide information on
multiple parameters like
ECG, blood pressure, respir-

ation, oxygen saturation and
temperature to evaluate the
condition of critical patients
and monitor vital signs.

140 persons register for
padayatra to Tirupati

140 residents including 28
women have registered for the
padayatrafrom Oct. 22 to Oct.
27 from West Mambalam to
Tirumala Venkateswara
Temple (Tirupathi)organised by
Tirumala Tirupathi Paday-
athirai Trust (Aparana Apart-
ments, 4/13, Balakrishna
Mudali Street, West Mamba-
lam). The Trust has organised
free food and shelter for all the
yatris. S. L. Sriram (President)
told Mambalam Times that the
Trust is constructing a manda-
pam on 5,000 sq.ft plot near Sri
Kalyana Venkateswara Swami
Temple (near Tiru mala temple)
at a cost of Rs. 57 lakhs.

It will be used for conducting
spiritual programs, maha-
homams and for annadhaa-nam
for lakhs of devotees, especially
padayathris visiting the
Tirumala temple.

Readers of Mambalam Times
can contribute towardsthe
Trust’s activities.

For more details, call 99400
96168 or 94441 45574.
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